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Who's afraid of a little deceit? 
by Maeve Sullivan 

As a gin and b~urbon
drenchcd evening at home pro
gresses, disturbing qualities 
shared by two marriages come 
to the surface. Unfaithfulness, 
desperation, deceit and disillu
sionment arc major themes in 
Who'sAfraidofVirginia Woolf, 
at the Players' Theatre. Al
though the two couples, Martha 
and Georgc, and Honey and 
Nick, at first appear to have two 
totally different marital relation-

ships, (one infidel and destruc
tive, the other loyal and fulfill
ing), both arc stricken with the 
devastating consequences of 
personal unfulfillmcnt and 
dashed hopes. 

The young couple, 
Honcy(Pcggy Hagcman) and 
Nick(Brad Buchanan) arc eager, 
ambitious, and newly begun on 
their journey towards ful
fillmcnt, success, and a hap
pily-ever-after ending. The 
older couple, Martha(Cybclc 
Chivian) and Gcorge(Ed 

Caissic) arc approaching the end 
of their rocky, tragedy-ridden 
road. The two arc embittered 
cynics, but still vulnerable, hid
ing from the cruelty of their 
world behind a marriagcoflics, 
deception and vicious attacks 
which know no boundary be
tween truth and illusion. 

Quickly, the social evening 
turns into a battle of wits, a sc
.ries of mind games pitting each 
person against the other, peel
ing away superficial facades to 
reveal a group of unhappy, 

desperate individuals, seeking 
to expose the weaknesses and 
faults in others in order to es
cape and deny their own. There 
is an ugly side to every charac
ter which is horribly real and 
disturbing to the audience upon 
recognizing the weaknesses 
which all of us share. 

This ugly, painful quality is 
best portrayed by the character 
Martha. The audience is at once 
attracted to and repelled by 
Shivian's younger, morccoarsc, 
more socialite version of the 
character. Ed Caissic' s manipu
lative wit in his portrayal of 
Gcorgc brought out the 
character's hidden insecurities, 
such that the audience could 
feel for his conflicting emotions 
and often bitter view of life. 
Hagcrnan's new wave version 
of the character Honey is unex
pectedly daring considering her 
relatively conservative status. r At times she seemed out-of-
place in relation to the other 
characters, but rather than ap-: 
pearing distracting, it was a 
refreshing contrast to the other 
charadcrs. Nick is presented in 
a less ambitious, less aggrcssi vc 
manner which makes for a 
poorer contrast with the older, 
introverted, less socially adept 
George. 

In all, the characters worked 
well together to produce a con
vincing adaptation. The series 
of explosions in the mine-field 

Some Gin ahd bourbon at Players' Theatre. marriage of Mart ha and Georgc 

-St. Nick spirit at tezard 
by Sophie Patras 

Christmas is approachmg, 
and you can't help noticing the 
overcommercializcd fat man in 
red who crowds street corners 
and shopping malls. But, if this 
holiday season is supposed to 
be one of merriment and good
will toward others, why do most 
of us push people with AIDS 
into lonely oblivion? 

Andrc LCvcsquc was deter
mined not to let the public lapse 
into a state of forgetfulness. 
LCvesquc, who is a commited 
volunteer working with AIDS 
patients, wants to make Christ
mas a happier occasion for 

people with AIDS. He organized 
]'Capote Pour Noel (I'm wearing 
a condom for Christmas), an 
evening of entertainment at· 
Lczard (corner St-Dcnis and 
Rachcl) on Monday night. It is 
his way to increase public 
awareness of AIDS. CKUT, 
numerous volunteers and do
nations from various groups 
havchelpedmakc]'CapotcPour 
Noel possible. 

The party will raise funds for 
gifts for people with AIDS. Al
though the event is not con
nected with Aids Awareness 
Week at McGill, it falls on the 
first night. Aids Awareness 
Week will run from Monday to 

December 1, World AIDS Day. 
Already, many arc contrib

utingwhatcvcr they can to make 
the whole event a success. The 
owner of the Club Lczard is 
allowing free use of the space 
and the caterers arc not acccpt
inganymoncyforthcirscrvices 
either. The serving staff, as well 
as working for free, arc donat
ing their tips. 

Levcsque's descriptions of 
activities planned for the party 
sound promising and fun. Those 
who attend can be assured not 
only that their money will go 
towards a good cause, but that 
they won't fall asleep with their 
nose in their drink. 11u? more 

adventuresome can participate 
in bodypainting which will 
continue all night. The timid can 
always watch. At 22h, there will 
be Peinturc En Direct. A group 
of artists will be presented with 
blank canvases on which they 
will have two hours to paint 
creatively. At exactly midnight, 
these works of art will be auc
tionned. Now imagine such a 
mastcrpieccon your livingroom 
wall. The last activity will be a 
mystery show which Lcvcsquc 
would not elaborate on. 

Between December 15 and 
22, volunteers will visit patients 
in five hospitals and various 

continued on page 8 

arc so wcll-rcndcrM that the 
viewer sometimes feels like an 
accidental intruder- as if one 
is overhearing a private family 
feud. However, the second 
couple's interaction is not as 
fluent. The two arc less con
vincing drunks,and, while the 
characters of Honey and Nick 
havcbecnapproachcd with sen
sitivity, the character and rela
tionship development is weak, 
making it difficult to sympa
thise fully with thcpathcticsitu
ation their marriage has found 
itself in. 

The set is simple and unas
suming, effectively dominated 
by the over-bearing presence of 
the portable bar, a symbol of the 
escapist tactics used by the four 
characters to avoid coming to 
terms with the reality of their 
fruitless marriages. 

The written play begins to 
drag around the end of the sec
ond act, but this performance 
successfully maintains a quick 
pace, keeping the audience on 
edge for most of the two hour 
show. When Mart ha finally col
lapses and comes to terms with 
her less than American idealis
tic life, there is hope that from 
thcrubblcofamarriagebuilton 
deception, now tom down, the 
strength of love can overcome 
the corruption of money, mate
rial ism, and a dress-for -Sufccss 
society. The characters and 
audience grind toward thcpain-

~ontinued on page 8 
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EVENTS 

TODAY 
Post Graduate Students' Society: 

demonstration against the loss or medicare 
proccction rorintemational students. 14h30, 
Medicare Orrice 425 de Maisonneuve 0. 

TmtORROW 
QI'IRG:organizational meeting ror En· 

vironnuntal AwartMss Wttk, 17h, Eaton 
501. 

Lebanese Students' Association: Rex 
Bryncn (McGill) and Henry Jlabib (Con· 
cordia) on ubanon Today: 46 ytars afttr 
indtptndtnct,l8h, FDA G-10. 

LEGEND 
LEATHER WEAR 
ORGASMIC 
X-MAS 
SALE 
1/2 p .. ice 
• Leather Jackets Starting at $150.00 
• Unisex 
• Ready to Wear or Made to Measure 
• Wide Selection of Styles 

5709 Cote des Neiges 
(cr. CO!e-51-Catherine 

Chicken Charlie combines 
simpUcity with excellence 

"The wings were excellent. We had chosen the 'hot' wings from a 
choice of sweet, mild, medium, hot or suicide. They were meaty, 
tender and sweet as well as hot. 

"The long fingers of solid, moist chicken breast were crispy but 
lightly breaded and utterly delicious. 

"A special 'gourmand chocolate' is a must for chocolate freaks, a 
rich, dark chocolate confection that will drive dieters crazy." 

Chicken Charlie 
898 St. Catherine lN. 

PRE-CHRISTMAS· 
BLOWOUT 

20% OFF 
ALL 

CLOTHING 

NOVEMBER 20 
·THROUGH 

'DECEMBER 8 

Me Gill 

HYPNOTHERAPY 
BY MEDICAL REFERRAL ONLY 

.Successful results in the treatment of psychosomatic conditions ••• 
STUDENTS 

Achieve HIGHER GRADES without anxiety stress or panic through hypnotherapy! 
Our offices are close to all major universities, CEGEPS and learning Institutions. 

• Whal aboul your sludres7 • Are you al presenl contronled wrlh er· 
ammalion panrc? • W11hng your lhesrs and feellhallhe aclual presenla· 
lion for same wrll nollive up la I he s111ngen1 slandards or crr1e11a lherern7 
• Shyness? • The abrlrly 10 concenlrale7 • A lack of confrdence7 • The 
abrlily for beUer rmpressron , memory relenhon and recall? • Sludy pro· 
craslrnaloon habols7 • Are you'" a do or dre musl pass lhrs eram solua· 
110n1 along wrlh anrrely, fahgue. lensron and slress? 

Allow lhe Pecarvc offices eslabllshed since 1948 help you wrlh suc· 
cessful scholaslrc achoevemenls tram lhrs pornl on. 

each tloenl shOuld be aHordcd indrvldual personal auenlron. Wllh scssrons 
on a one·lo-one basrs only. Furlhermore. la make you feel secure du11ng 
your session. which makes tor beUer overalllrealmenl . male or female 
brlinguallherapisls are avarlable la calor 10 everyone's need. 

• Smokrng • Obesrly • Slress • Anriely • Hypertension • Drinking 
• SluUerrng • Insomnia • Mrgraines • Bedweuing • Memory (re: Sludres) 
• lmpolence • F11gidrly • Chrldbirlh • Pain Relief • Bladder Frequency 
• Confidence • Blushing • Panic • Phobias I e. denial chair, ll)'1ng • Public 
Speakrng • Drzzy Spells • Swealrng fnlernallonal AulhorUy 
• Nervous skin condrtoons (neuroder· on Elhlcal Hypnosis 

• No shorl culs • No group sessions • t~o advance paymcnls • No malrlrs) • Nervous slomach (dogeslive 
grmmrckry • No apparalus • Jusl Hypnosos • U workS! upsels) • Hot Flushes• Aslhma • Drug 

To ensure more posihve resuUs and lolal confrdcnlralily. we feel Abuse. elc. 

All P11ients Treated with Strictest Confidence 

. R. PECARVE.nc. 
Hypnolheraplsta: Hypnoanesthelist tor Major or M inor Surgery 

TWO BILINGUAL OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

WfST ISLAND Dollard des Ormeoua: 
West Island Medical Cenlrt 
3400 rue du Marctwl, Suile 102 

Fo< appoinlment call : 

684-6408 
Ms H. Sler,...,old Assoc. 

DOWNTOWN MONTREAL: 
Seaforth Medlcel Building 
3$50 C61e des Nelg ... Suile 690 
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!Odette COIFFURE : 
I 
I I With Shampoo, M .. • \4 #f:O, -1 . 

1 Cut & Blowdry - - ' . 

I Men - $20 reg. $12.00 now · IF' 1. 
I Only at Four Seasons Hotel pr-~ 
I Women - $35 reg. $25.00 now (~ • 

I Only at Mtl. Ti'ust Bldg. ' ~·· .. .. I HOTEL OUATAE SAl SONS PLACE MONTREAL TRUST 

I 1010 rue Shorbrooke 0. 1500 McGill College 
Tel: 288·5067 Tel: 499·9797 --

Valid Only On Thurs. ~ £ c:> :::r' ::1_ IM'£!11141 
.1
1
1469 Crescent upon presentation of this coupon ffi : 
(cr. DeMaisonneuve) . buy one drink & get 2nd one free. ~ 

·-----------------------· 
~ ComputerEASE 

CONSULTANTS IN MICROCOMPUTER 
SOFTWARE, HARDWARE AND TRAINING 

180 Rene Levesque East, Suite 110 • 937-4570 

Package Includes: 
•. Narrow case 
• .200 Watt Power Supply 
• 12 MHZ Motherbonrd 
• 80286 CPU 
•1 MB RAM 
• Serial, Parallel Ports; 8 Expansion Slots 
• 1.2MB Floppy Disk Drive 
• 40MB Hard Disk 28 MS 
• Hercules Video Card 
• Snmtron 14" Flnt Monitor (White OR AMBER) 
•101KeyKeybonrd .------. 
EGA Calor: ADD $400.00 Edwina Reich 
VGA Calor: ADD $500.00 Consultant 
OPT10NS 937-4570 Epson l.X-800 Prlntar wlh c:abla (9 pkl, 180 cpe): $245.00 
Panasonlc 1124 Prlnter whh Cable (24 pin, 192 q:lS) $450.00 
Fujbu D1..3400 Prlntar with Cable (24 pin, 132 columns, 240 q:lS) $699.00 
ProCorp Mouse Qndudee Mouaa Pad; Paintbrush software): $45.00 

Prices until December 20 1989 

FREE INTRODUCTORY DOS LESSON INCLUDED!!! 
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE OF XT'S 386'SAND PERIPHERALS 
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American way out on a limb 
by Ginger Gibson 

A black comedy on the 
American Way is running at 
Morricc Hall Theatre until Sa
turday night involving freakish 
accidents-a falling balcony 
kills two-mass murders of 
children by a perverted millio
naire, and an interpretation of 
hell. 

Playwright Kcith Rcddin's 
talent is recognized with seve
ral awards, while director Myr
na Selkirk just received her 
Master of Fine Arts in directing 
and has many plays to her cre
dit. Add to this combination 
some actors with experience, the 
result is a play that looks promi
sing! 

The set is complex, invol
ving three different bases: New 
Jersey, Korea and Hell. The play 
follows the progression of the 
main character Franklin in these 
three areas while he grapples 
with the two forces pulling at 
him: materialism or following 
his heart. Other characters that 
revolve around Franklin also 
deal with this theme - some 
epitomize the American Way, 
some arc cormpt and others di
sillusioned with what life has to 
offer. 

Franklin fights the war in 
Korea for reasons he cannot ex
plain. He returns minus a limb 
and sells his soul to work for a 
twisted millionaire, Todd, who 
deals in the plastic limbs busi
ness. Todd forces Franklin to 
call Todd's invalid father and 
whisper profanities like "Die." 
He is asked to put chopped up 
children into a barrel for burial. 

Other characters are in Hell, 
wherethcystilldolaundry,cook 
and live as on earth - while a 
Guardian CQI)Stantly monitors 
and criticizes them. 

The three settings of the play 
all seem alike, with the Ameri
can Way pervading all. Will 
Franklin, in the midst of the 
madness, reject materialismand 
corruption or will he follow Dr. 
Faustus' path of fabulous 
women, exquisite food and 

All contents li:l1989 by the Daily 
Publications Society. All rights 
reserved. Opinions expressed in the 
pages of the newpaper do not nec
essarily reflect the views of McGill 
University. Products or companies 
advertising in this newspaper are 
not necessarily endorsed by the 
Daily staH. Printed by David Martin 
Dovolopmont Inc., Montreal, 
Quebec. · 

The Daily is a lounding mombor of 
Canacian University Press, Prosse 
etudianto du Qu6bec, Publi-Peq and 
Campus Plus. 

material possessions that leave 
but an empty soul? 

Jose ph Campbcll in From lite 
Power of Myth summarizes the 
theme well, "The world is full of 
people who have stopped liste
ning to themselves or have lis
tened only to their neighbours 
to learn what they ought to do, 
how they ought to behave, and 
what the values arc that they 
should be living for." Reddin's 

play is a hilarious and weird 
characterization of this theme 
through death, limb loss and 
murder. 

Life and Limb runs from Wed
ttesday, November 22 to Satllrday, 
November 25 at 201100 it~ the M or
rice Hall Theatre, 3485 McTavish. 
Tickets are 6$ ( 4$ for st11dents and 
seniors). 

Why films? 
by Lesley Husbands 

Everyone loves going to the 
movies-the proof lies in the 
line-ups which appear outside 
downtown theatres every wee
kend. This is especially true for 
students, who choose movie
going as a favourite form of 
entertainment and culture. 
Some of the reasons for this are 
obvious: movies area relatively 
inexpensive and arc otherwise 
easily accessible medium. They 
also provide a temporary es
cape from the deadening daily 
drudgery of student life through 
exposure to many things we 
would otherwise be unable to 
experience. For the other rea
sons, it is necessary to dig a bit 
deeper into the student psyche. 

Don Lobe I of the Rialto thea
tre sees students as being occu
pied with concerns unique to 
their stage in life and describes 
them as being "at the peak of 
trying to discover their own 
identities," that is emotional, in
tellectual and sexual. Struggling 
to adjust to being away from 
home, students seck to develop 
a separate, adult identity. Lobe I 
feels that movies, like music, 
represent a primary mode of 
communica lion, as they explore 
and develop these areas of con
cern, contributing to the cmo-
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tional satisfaction of the student. 
Goingtothcmovicsinvolvcs 

much more than simply wat
ching a film; for this we could 
just stay at home and turn on 
the T.V. or VCR. The activity of 
going to the movies implies a 
social as well as physical expe
rience. Students will usually 
attend with friends, and often 
go out before or afterwards. 

Movies also remain a chosen 
activity among those who have 
met more recently (the ever
popular 'first date' scenario); 
sitting together in the theatre 
provides just the right degree of 
intimacy. The physical sensa
tion of being among a subdued 
crowd in a darkened theatre is 
also pleasing to the viewer; it 
gives the impression of taking 
part in an event. 

In a conversation with the 
Daily,McGill film professor, 
Ron Burnctt, speculated about 
why students seem so drawn to 
the activity of movie-going. He 
described it as a type of emotio
nal release for students, indivi
duals characterized by the force 
of their emotional repression. 
This means that movies thcm
selvescan hold special meaning. 
It is common for the student to 
feel that a particular movie has 
had a large impact on his life. 
This is often related to his iden
tification with the subject-mat-

tcr of the film. 
Professor Burnctt illustrated 

this with the results of a ques
tionnairccompleted by approxi
mately 400 of his students in an 
introductory film course. A 
large number of students (rou
ghlyeightypcrccnt)choseDcad 
Poets Society as their most or 
sccond-mostfavouritcmovieof 
all time. It is significant that this 
movie dealt thematically with 
student life and more specifi
cally, the struggle of studl!nts to 
establish their individual iden
tity through self-discovery. 
Identification with the film 
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through its subject matter seems 
to be satisfying to students. 
Dead PoetsSocictyis not the first 
popular movie to encompass a 
scholastic theme, the same has 
been observed a number of ti
mes in the past; the most memo
rable being The Breakfast Oub, 
an enormous, popular success 
five years ago. 

So, the next time you arc at 
the movies, settled in your scat 
and noisily munching too-salty 
popcorn, as the lights dim and 
the elevator music fades to si
lence, take a moment to wonder 
why you are there. 
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This week's shows 
by Bill Young 

University and Quebec arc two 
opposing forces. I'm not talking 
government undcrfunding of post
secondary institutions, nor am I 
referring to the conflicts of English 
universities in an o(ficially French 
society. At the risk of sounding 
slightly hedonistic, my recent 
grievance has been the very real 
threat Montreal's entertainment 
calendar poses to my academic 
endeavours. 

The dilcmna is not whether or not 
one should go out, because if you're 
not going out you might as well be in 
Kingston. And it's not even a case of 
going out simply to escape the 
doldrums of studying. Rather, it is 
the truly deep problem of how often 
one should go out, in a city that 
attracts, nay pulls, those with a weak 
spot for live shows. There is a live 
show for every musical persuasion 
and financial ability. 

One is unlikely to escape the hype 
surrounding Billy Bragg's political 
correctness. Those who missed his 
performances at folk-festivals across 
Canada several years ago can pay 
$17.50atClub Soda tonight. Nuclear 
Assault from New Jersey bring two 
guitars, drums and lots of hair to the 
recently enlarged Foufouncs 
Elcctriqucs tonight (it's very 
professional now- coat check and 
everything). There frantic, albeit 
intelligible metal mischicfisonlyone 
buck cheaper than Billy Bragg, so 
choose between indoctrination or 
annihilation. 

T .O.'s Tragically Hip play Club 
Soda tomorrow.Theirno-frillsmusic 
and impassioned vocals arc even 
hi ppcr following the recent release of 
their album Up to Here, a hipness 
tragically revealed by the ten buck 
cover. Montreal's foremost reggae 
band Kali and Dub Inc. release their 
latest album H~tman Rigllts at 
Foufouncs on Friday. Haycs "Kali" 

Thurston'scarcer has spanned many 
years and locations, having been part 
of numerous projects and opening 
for the likes of UB40, Black Uhuru 
and Steel Pulse. Kali and Dub Inc. 
was founded in 1986 and their first 
album Uncensored Reggae received 
warm reviews. For those who have 
never caught one of their frequent 
appearances around town, their 
music is hot, combining reggae and 
dub into a sound dctcnnined to get 
the coldest feet sizzling. Tickets arc 
only six bucks. 

On Saturday, Foufouncs secs the 
return of Shadowy Men on a 
Shadowy Planet from T.O. If my 
memory serves correctly, we haven't 
seen these guys since last year's 
annual Deja Voodoo BBQ (speaking 
of which- 6 December- stay tuned). 
They have become somewhat 
notorious for their groovy 
psychodclic instrumental songs, 
somewhat reminiscent of1960'scop
show theme/ King Surfer I Peter 
Gunn fanfare. Understand? If not, 
check them out at the Foufouncs for 
only$5. 
. One final gig worth mentioning is 
the Thrill Kill Kult at the Foufouncs 
on Tuesday. T11c latest clectro-disco
techno-indulstrial-whatevcr you 
want to call it project by Allan 
Jourgcscn, the man/ machine behind 
Ministry and the Revolting Cocks, 
and the latest Skinny Puppy album, 
will definitely be a show to confuse 
all senses, and get to get those l.lack
clad bodies hopping. 

Alas, this is hardly an introduction 
to the array of live shows to be 
featured in Montreal within the next 
month or so. So check your local 
listings, call up these venues, and 

.keep your eyes and cars peeled. 
When contemplating whether 

such an active night life is to the good 
health of your academic pursuits, 
remember, at the least, there arc 
always supplementary exams. 

November 23, 1989 

Cheap cultuF~ 
by J ennifer Cressey 

You woke up this morning. You 
ate your Fruit Loops, had a beer, and 
came to school. Your parents love 
you, your marks arc fine and life 
seems rosy. But something is 
missing. You check your pockets, 
search frantically through your 
apartment for the one clement that 
could make your life complete. 
Unfortunately, that clement is just 
not there: for students on a budget, 
culture starvation seems to be 
terminal. 

The problem of the inaccessibility 
of'culture' has existed since the word 
'opera' rolled off the tongue of the 
first aristocrat. Clearly definition of 
culture by the privilege class 
required it to be enlightening, 
polished and sophisticated. When 
theatre, fine arts, dance and music 
were finally embraced by the public 
it was for a price. To this dale, cui tu re 
is pcrcievcd by many students as the 
symphony, over-dressed snobs and 
pretention. The costs arc too high, 
many complain, to appreciate what 
the city has to offer. 

Out of the dozens of students 
across campus that were interviewed 
on the topic of culture in Montreal, 
only one dared say that it is a 
rcnection of ourscl vcs. A second year 
psychology major discussed at 
length the need for us, as students, to 

consider our cultural opini 
valuable. This means not onl) 
what we feel society would s1 
but trusting what we 
Particluarly with our immer 
our studies, any relief from c 
life can be profitable. This also 
that a plethora of 'cultural' re~ 
become available to us; 
withoutcost,cvenmorcwith1 
changes. 

One of the most trad: 
cultural experiences, the cl 
concert, is readily access: 
several places around Mont re 
McGill music department 
weekly concerts and recitals! 
free of change, aside from 
exposure to McGill talent. Th< 
Department bulletin board I 
to-dale informa lion regarding 
on campus. 

Another organization 
supports young musiciar 
singers is Jeuncsscs Musica 
Canada, which gives concert: 
second Sunday at Place des •) 
only $2. No one in the group 
the age of 30, allowing tt 
promote gifted artists, n 
established profcssionall: 
shows begin at llh, and tid 
always available at the 
Information about the spcci 
cvcryconcert(the production 
from opera to chamber m1 
classical) can be obtained at84 
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The world of fine art has, contrary 
to popular belief, always been 
availa~:?le for public perusal and 
absorbtion. Admission at 
independent galeries is, as a rule, free 
of charge. An added bonus for those 
intimidated by the modern 'what 
does it mean?' paintings, sculpture 
and installations is the tradition of 
the vernissage. The opening of 
practically every art exhibition is 
attended by the artist and 
accompanied by free wine and 
cheese. The best thing to do is can the 
ganery beforehand (listings of 
exhibitions appear weekly in the 
Mirror) tofindoutifthe type of work 
featured interests you. 

Playing the spectator is obviously 
not the only way to appreciate 
Montreal culture. Besides, 
participation can be more fun. 

Advertised on the bulletin board 
in the Union building is a Scottish 
Dancing group that invites people of 
all ages to join in the experience. An 
anonymous source said, "I never 
knew reels and jigs could be so 
intoxicating!" of the $2 excursion. 
Call485-7695 for more information. 

Speaking of dancing, Super Scxe 
club, at 693 St. catherine St. West has 
plenty, from llh to 15h every day 
with a free buffet (an the fixings!) 
available form Monday to Friday. 
Men are allowed to go alone, but 
women must be accompanied by a 

by Egg 

Since this week's Supplement is 
dedicated· to students examining 
what they do to keep in touch with 
thci r cui tu re, this week's listings are a 
special hidden analysis test. Readers 
are encouraged to choose which 
activities are suited to their own 
tastes and cut the restoutof the page. 
The finished product should 
resemble a de-coding grid. To 
determine what sort of product of 
society you have become, bring your 
results to the Daily office, and our 
staff guru will analyze and interpret 
your potential future as a cultural 
icon. This is a very complicated . 
procedure (having nothing to do 
with matching to a cereal box ... ), so 
please be patient if long line-ups 
result. Good Luck! 

Tlmrsday tlte 23. 
Life and Limb is now playing at 

M orrice Hall Theatre, by the Tuesday 
Nile Cafe group. 20h all this week. 
Reading by Montreal Author 
Shulamis Yelin at the'Yellow Door, 
free, 20h. International Students 
should .stand up for their rights 
against losing Medicare protection
to demonstrate meet at 13h45 at 
Thompson House to go together to 

. the Quebec Medicare Buildif1g· 
Later, reward yourself for l,>eing 

·politically correct by goins to· the . .. 

male. Oh yeah, don't forget to tip the 
waiter. 

On the more serious side of free 
things to do in the city, Montreal's 
criminal court at 1051 St. Antoine is 
open to the public on weekdays. 
Individual cases are listed at Le 
Palais de Justice, at 393-2721. 

An integral part of culture is 
imagination, including the escnce of 
meditating on your being from the 
inside out. For example, for only $6, 
you can attend a yoga/relaxation 
class at the Integral Yoga Institute. 
located at 5425 avc. du Parc(271-
1633). 

Or you could go fly a kite, literally, 
in Montreal's great outdoors. The 
best spots in town arc Jarry and 
Seaway Park at Jarry and Longueil 
metros, respectively. One can buy a 
kite at Le Cerf Volant (30 St. Paul 
west) for between eight and 300 
dollars. Or you can make your own. 

Another exciting alternative to 
Shakespeare is bowling, the sport of 
sports. Although there arc alleys all 
over the City, Rose Bowl Lanes at 
6510 St. Jacques is open an night and 
a round of 10-pin is only $2.25. 

For those who arc nostalgic about 
yesterday's culture, The Palladium is 
a roller skating rink, open 7 days a 
week. A dress code of no blue jeans is 
enforced, but it is worth it. Atonly$4 
on weeknights and $5 on weekends, 
how can a poverty-stricken student 

Holiday Get-Together, sponsored 
by the International Students' 
Society 19h, at the Newman Centre. 
And, Virginia Woolf (review 
nearby) is at Players Theatre. 

The Cincmath~que Qucbecoise is 
having a festival of films by 
Rhombus, an independent company 
specializing in films on performing 
artists. Filmmakers Barbara Willis
Sweete, Nive Fichman, and Larry 
Wcinstein from Rhombus will be 
present. Each night, CQ screenings 
arc · at18h30 for first show, 20h30 
second show. Except, one show 
tonight, The Greatest Show, with 
Murray Schaffcr, at 20h30. 

Friday, November 24 
TheAIIeyhasaPoetryNight, with 

readings by Todd 'Swift and Ruth 
Taylor, to be followed by open 
readings. This sounds scary. The 
limit is 10 minutes or three poems. 
Okay, suppose I wanna getupand do 
an artistic. interpretation of The 
Highway Man, incorporating 
performance art and tossing tarot 
cards? Artsie enough? But what if itl 
goes longer than 10 minutes? Would 
I be cut short just as the Highway 
ManisabouttoberunoverbyaMack 
Truck full of polywogs? (My 
interpretation, of course). This is an 
~nfri.ngement of poetic license. 
Wqodstock Party, in the ball~m. 

The McGIII Dolly Supplement • s 

Meet the man of your dreams at Scottish Country Dancing lessons 

go wrong? resources (often just the The Yellow 
Of course, being winter, Pages) are easily within reach. With 

iceskating rinks are popping up the vastness of the city and the 
around Montreal, as well as the re- vacancy of the wallet, it's important 
opening of curling clubs. The torememberthatcultureisin theeye 
possibilites are endless, and the best of the beholder. 

(Those who have not cut the last 
senten~e out of their final cultural 
analysis test need not bother visiting 
the Guru.) Social and Step Show 
with .a performance, (of steps, 
presumably) by a group from 
Howard University. 350 Selby St., 
23h30, with proceeds going to 
victims of Hurricane Hugo. Taj 
Mahal, King of Delta Blues, at Rising 
Sun. Lebanese Students' Society is 
sponsoring a speech on The State of 
Lebanon Today, 46 years after 
Independence. McDonald
Harrington Building, 17h45. At CQ, 
first show is Music in the Midnight 
Sun, second show, The Top of His 
Head. 

Saturday tire 25 
At CQ, fJrst show is Opus 2, 

second show is Ravel. 

· Sunday tire 26 
SPCA Bazaar, 10-16h, 5215 Jean 

Talon w. At CQ, first show, All that 
Bach with Kcith Jarrett and 
Magnificat with Bobby McFcrin. At 
20h30, World Drums. 

Monday, tire 27 
Party at Lezard, article nearby. 

The lndiani~ation of the Indian 
Officers Corps, 1912-39, a speech by 
Chandar Sundaram, 15h, Lea 808. 

Tuesday, tire 28 
The Nils at Quasimodo. This is 

their first headlining show with a 
new bassist since they got bac~ 
together. They appear with the Ides 
Noires, whomsourccssaysoundlike 
the Nils,exceptthey're French. Exam 
Strategy Class, concentrating on 
Essay Tests, 12-13h, Room 203, 
Education Building. At CQ, first 
show, Guitar, second showtime, 
Blue Snake, and A Moving Picture. 

Wednesday tire 29 
Tonight in the Alley, Act-Up 

Video Night. Films include,_ 
Refra~ing Aids, Doctors, Liars and 
Women, and Testing the Limits. 
Jerry Jerry play Quasimodo. At CQ, 
Master Class with Mcnuhin, at 
18h30, and for the second show, a 
festival of Brit and W. German 
animation shorts. 

T1mrsday tire 30 
Is Perestroika In Danger? A 

speech by Abraham Brumberg, 
20h30, room H-110, Concordia Hall 
Building. At CQ, The Radical 
Romantic followed by Whale Song 
and For the Whales. Test ends here-
wilt you become the next Axl Rose? 
Could you be as cunning as Malcolm 
McLaren? Maybe there's room for 
another Anne Murray? Only the 
Guru can help you learn how ..... 

-
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NFL Football ($50 f?r clos~st score, 
comb1ned po1nts) 

IJQ!J~ Chicken Wings (15~ each) 

~ Ladies Night (2 for 1) 

]l}{]lli)!rug Black Night (Black Label 2 for 1) 

lm1~~ Fabulous Shooter Night~~~~h?~ter 
~'irn Imported Draft Beer ~l~~s)cial 
®l!!J~ Shooters ($2) 

DEAL 
:HAVE A HARVEYTS- - - I M •U (:HAVE A HARVEY75- - - 1\!11 •HI ( 
•HM1BURGER, FRIES AND SMALL ~ •HAMBURGER, FRIES AND SMALL 
1SOFT DRINK· FOR JUST $3.25 1 :soFT DRINK· FOR JUST $3.25 

Bring this coupon to the HaNey's 1
1 Bring this coupon to the HaNoy's 

Restaurants at690 Ste. Catherino W. or 1
1 Restaurants at690 Ste. Cathorine W. or 

510 Ste. Catherino E. and enjoy a 11 510 Sto. Cathorine E. and enjoy a 
boautiful charbroiled Harvoy's 1 

1 boaumut charbroiled HdiVoy's 
hamburger, an order of famous fresh aJt 1 

1 hamburger, an order of famoos fresh cut 
fries and a small soft drink for only 1 1 fries and a small soft drink lor only 
$3.25. Offer valid until December 3t. 1

1 $3.25. Offer valid until Decombor 31. 
Limit: ono coupon por custom or por 1 Umit: ono coupon por customer per 
purd1ase. Not valid in combination with 1 purchase. Not valid in combination with 
any other sPOcial offers. Please present 1 any other sPOcial offers. Please present 
Coupon bolero ordering. Sales tax extra 1 Coupon before ordering. Sales tax extra 
where applicable. 1 whore applicable. 
Harvey's Makes Your Hamburger • Harvey's Makes Your Hamburger 

a Beautiful Thing. 1 a Beautiful Thing. 
Valid Only al •valid Onl~ at 

:690 Ste. Catherlne W. O'lW EJm) & :690 Ste. Calherlne W. tow ~10111 & 
r510 Ste. Calherlne E. ~ r510 Ste. Calherine E. ~ 

L~~~~~ ______ ~ ~ L~3~~~ ______ -~@ 
:HAVE A HARVEYTS- - - h!1! •l ~ (:HAVE A HARVEY75- - - h!ji ., @ ( 
•HM1BURGER, FRIES AND SMALL •HAMBURGER, FRIES AND SMALL ~ 
1SOFT DRINK· FOR JUST $3.25 1SOFT DRINK· FOR JUST $3.25 

Bring this coupon to tho Harvoy's Bring this coupon to tho Harvoy's 
Restaurants at690 Ste. Cathorino W. or Restaurants at690 Sto. Catherine W. or 
510 Ste. Cathorino E. and enjoy a 510 Sto. Catherine E. and enjoy a 
beautiful charbroiled HaNoy's beautiful charbroilod HaNoy's 
hamburger, an order of famous fresh aJt hamburger, an order of famoos fresh cut 
fries and a small soft drink for only fries and a small soft drink lor only 
$3.25. Offer valid until December 3t. $3.25. Offer valid until December 31. 
Umit: one coupon por customer por Umit: ono coupon por customer per 
purd1aso. Not valid in combination with purchase. Not valid in combination with 
any other sPOcial oflars. Please present any other spocial offers. Please present 
Coupon before ordering. Sales tax extra Coupon before ordering. Sales tax extra 
whore applicable. where applicable. 
Harvey's Makes Your Hamburger Harvey's Makes Your Hamburger 

a Beautiful Thing. a Beautiful Thing. 
Valid Only at 

1 
Valid Only at 

:690 Ste. catherlne W. roear Elm) & 1690 Ste. Catherlne W. 01Ur ~10n1 & 
r510 Ste. catherlne E. ~ r510 Ste. catherlne E. ~ 

L~~~ ~~ _______ -:=@ ~~3~ ~~ ______ :=:@ 

6 • the McGIII Dally Supplement 

The Arab-Israeli Conflict: 
Prospects for Peace in the 1990's 

A panel discussion with: 
Prof. Michael Brecher 

Prof. Rex Brynen 
Prof. Paul Noble 

Prof. Harold Wailer 
Department of Political Science 

McGill University 

Thursday, November 23 
4:00p.m. 

Leacock 111 
CO·sponsored by llillel Studenl' s Society 
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Thursday, November 23, 1989 

PREPARE FOR 
GMAT 
LSAT 
GRE 
DAT 
SAT 

MCAT 
MEDICAL 

LICENSING EXAMS 

SPEED READING 

~OEFL 

NCLEX 
CENTRE EDUCAnF 

JKAPLAN 
ST&IIUY H. IAP\&IIIOIKAilOIW amt IlD 

(514) 287-1896 

Would the 
Treasurers of the 
following groups 
please contact the 
McGill Daily 
Business Office. 
Immediately. 

• D.E.S.A. 
• Latin American 
Awareness Group 

• Women's Union 

URGENT·. 



C --ASSI 
AdsmaybeplscedthroughtheDa//ybuslness 2021 Peel Stro~t (Poel Metro) . quality printing. Top-notch work dono by 

office, room 8·17, Union Buffdlng, 9h00 • 849·2828. (Student D1scounts). professional secretary. Call Eileon at 485· 
t5h00. Deadline Is 14h00 

two weekdays prior to date of publication. GIFT WRAPPERS • Creative individuals, r10'!"5,...6·~F'!"ax,...A_va_il .. able_. ---------. 
McGfff students: $3.50 per day; $2.50 for 3 Christmas gift wrapping at locations JiW~r~ i'Pr~~~~ ~ino ; ' ·Desktop 

consecutive days, $2.25 for 4 or more throughout Toronto, Scarborough, Oshawa, ; ~:ll!i$1iiili!i l Theses, Resumes, Term 
consecutive days. McGfff Facufly and Staff: Mississuaga, Brampton, Hamilton. Managers to ; pj!~is, ·Form fill ing, LASER PRINTI.~G~ i 
$4.50 per day. Aff others: $5.00 per day. $7.50/hour + bonuses. Wrappers to ; Opan 7 days. $1.50/double $P.<!~~ i j l ; 
There Is a25 word lfrriL Therewllf bescha1f1e $6.00hlour +bonuses. December 1 • 23. Tal: Minutes from campus .. G~I! pqp~~~~ ! 1.1 

~~:5:v~r:~~h:,o;Jg;e;!~'al~m;;~~:~d_a:~ t4t6l 534·2617. 861·6767. . , , ; f ~ ~ ~ l l l ~ l lV:l!!H!j1j 
discounts on boxing. EXACT CHANGE ONLY Assisted manager wanted • minimum 1 year Macintosh Desktop Publlshe r oilers quality 
PLEASE. experience in fast-food management. k 1 bl 1 Ab M 341 

The Dally assumes no financial responslbff/ty Proferab~ .bilingual. Full-time available. Self· ~g;5 a rcasona ora os. rey yors, • 
for errors, or damage due to errors. Ad wlfl motivated good remuneration. Swenson's 874· · 

363 TO GIVE AWAY 

URGENT: Home needed for 2 loving cats 
(neutered maltl, ono al black, the other black & 
whlte).ll interested phone: 848.0226. 

372 LOST & FOUND . 
BAMBI? Please return my 4' X 9' Bambi poster 
to me. Call Chris at 271·1766 or Drop it off at 
the Student Society counter in Union Building 
cJo Film Society. 

re·appear free of charge upon request If 0695. -------------
lnlormallon Is Incorrect due to our error. The Typing/word processing/editing. Accurate, Stolen andlor lost Old English Sheepdog. Grey 

Daffy reserves the right not to print any Bakery salesperson wanted. Full or Part-time. reliable, papers, thosos, manuscripts, and White, large, hairy dog, cute. Extremely 
classified ad. No experience necessary.ldoal for students. correspondence, etc. 933·2280. friendly. H found please cal1286.()459. 

341 • APTS., ROOMS, HOUSING 
Apply in person. Jarred Bakery. 5335A Ouoon 
Mary. 

352 ·HELP WANTED 

Resumes, tenn papers, grammar & spelling 
chocked, bilingual, quality word processing • On 
MacPius call 484·5486 daytime. Pick-up & 
delivery available. 

Lost· a rruch loved scarf (noral pallem), near 
Burnside HalllF.D.A. building. if found please 
call 286-1634. To Share: 4 1/2 at Bishop & DeMaisonncuve 

with another somewhat pol itically correct 
person. $290, good student preferred. Call 
285·2202. 

Enthusiastic students to promote Spring Break 
Sun and Ski trips. Earn !reo trips and 
commissions. Trips include: Mexico, Daytona 
Beach, Ouobec City and many more. Call 
Student Travel Services, 11 in student travel 
at1·800·265·1799 and ask for Scolt Smith. 

Your papers word processed by professional. Brain ceDs. return to: McGill Daily, ad design 
Reliable & accurate. $1 .50/pago. Atwater & do office. Thanks. 

Incredible deal! I Bright, largo 3 1/2, two 
balcunies, carpet, largo kitchen, skylight in the 
bathroom, near park Lafontaino. 30 m in from 
McGill on Sherbrooke bus, beautiful 
neighborhood. Shopping, faundromal. Cfoso to 
St Denis, Voyageur, UOAM, medical dinic ·once 
na lifetime deaf: All for $285/month. Includes 
comfy chair that folds out into a bed; fridge, 
stove. Available now or December 1. After 5 
p.m. call Zeb, 284·5160. 

Want to move out? Room available for January. 
$195/mo. Unheated. Call or leave a message at 
982·0493. Mellow Student preferred. 

Roornnatesneededlor SCQ)Ild term in 7 112, 
furnished, stylish and happy apartment at 
3484 Colonial. 15 min. from campus · washer, 
dryer. $192.50, 284·6031, anyone. 

Cort, furnished room for rent. Shared kitchen & 
. bath. Atwater metro. $21 Olmonth, no lease. 

Quiet, cat-loving female non-smoker preferred. 
Lcsfey 989·94 78. 

tleed two roommates to share sunny 5 112 
second semester. $1751month. Non-smokers. 

. Laundry facilities. No bugs. Near bagel factory! 
For more info call 276·3543. 

Large and bright 6 1/2 to share. Exciting 
noighborhood (Fairmount & SI. Urbain) 
200$/month. Call evenings 277·1695. 

Sublet: Spacious 7112 to sublet in Outremount 
for a period of 5 to 10 months only (in between 
period negotiable) Starling next December or 
January: 3 bedrooms, 2 balconies, 
washerldryer. $895 • everything included. I 
279·0108. 

For Renl La Barcelona, 3112 aD indusivo Indoor 
pool, 12 months lease 1 month free. 3 minutes 
from Campus. 3465 Hutchison. Phone 288· 
0920. 

Room to Rent • beginning January 1st for only 
$300 a month, heat and hot water included. In 
largo 6 112 on Shorbrooko near Atwator. Call 
939·5906. 

To Share: large, bright 7 112 in N.D.G. Fully 
furnished, close to metro. $200.00 (utilities 
extra) Jan. 1 sl Call Carolyn 483·5003 after 6. 

Chelsea Phclo studio seeks ellractivo female 
models for nude figure studios. Allractivo 
rates. Call 845-1018 between 6 & 7 p.m. 
Address 3575 St. Lawrence, suite 307A 
Montreal. 

Univershy Students as doorporsons; bilingual a 
must; clean cut, prosontablo. Downtown. Soma 
studying permillod. By appointment only. 
Manager 844·6500/849·2045. 

Summer Camp Jobs • Pripstoin's Camp now 
hiring qualified counsellors and specialists for: 
swimming, windsurfing, drama, kayaking, 
canoeing, saaing, judo, karate, photography, ar1s 
& crafts, pollery, tennis, jazz dance, 
gymnastics, basketball and archery. 48t·1875. 

Bilingual Waitresses noodod. Cal Louis or Chris 
987·6444. 

354 ·TYPING SERVICES 
Soccess to aD students. Theses, Term, 
papers, Resumes, Translations, Editing, 
20 years of experience. 7 days a week. 
$1 .50 double spaced. IBM. On McGill 
campus, Peel St., CALL Paulelle 
Vigneault 288·9638. 

Tenn papers, resumes, fast and efficient 7 
days a week Translation, Editing. $1.501doublo 
spaced. On Campus. Cal Roxanno. 288.0016. 

One-Day.Servfce. B Commerce background. 
Editing if required. Skilled with words. 
Eicollont presentation. Improved mark 
guaranteed. Electronic Momorywritor. 
Academic papers, C.V.'s, Theses. 340·9470. 

Word processing: Papers, theses, reports & 

Maisonnouvo. 935-9528. -------------

358 SERVSAAAICES OFFERED 

Essay Help olfored by English Ph. D. English, 
Social Sciences , Humanit ies. 
Editing/RosoarchN/riting Assistance. 933· 
8652. 

361 ARTICLES FOR SALE 

Big Savings! For loss money than a big fat old 
cow you can havo this great brand now money· 
saving enter1ainmont book. Don't know what to 
do tonight or for the weekend? Just flip 
through th is fantastic Entertainment coupon 
book and savo 50% on Dining, Movies, Spor1S & 
Travel. Make Great Christmas, Anniversary or 
Birthday gilt(s), too. And all proceeds go to 
suppor1ing the McGill Women's Rugby Team • 
Quebec Championsl·trip to England. Call Hoidi 
now (supplies arc limited) at934·1517. 

374 • PERSONALS 

We're in the home si retch and il exams got you 
stressing out, you need a study break or library 
hours. McGill N~htline is awake and ready b rap 
• 6pm • 3am Nightly 398·6246. 

Frosty says •• 

'I hko my thrills 
live and dangerous @ 
· not road and vicarious· • 

Why not use the WSN?? We provide greater 
security, not less Independence. WALK SMART! 
Meet us at McLennan Lobby Mon. thru Thurs. 
10:45 p.m. 

AIDS ACTION WEEK is looking for volunteers 
for everything imaginable. Come help us design 
posters, toll us which speakers you'd like to 
hoar, paint our banner. If you have a low hours or 
more now or during tho week (November 27 to 
December 1) contact Jo-Anne at 848·1153 or 
Joanne 875·1640 for details. 

A Brand New Computer for Sale. "80286. 
100% AT IBM Compatible, VGA, CGA, EGA, 
Ono year part and labour warranty included. 
Majid 333-8889. 

Outdoorsy (Deep powder, clear water, hot 

One Round Trip ticket from Montreal to ·. sand) Blond, blue-eyed, athletic malo •. 31, well· 
. road, over-educated. Loves Architecture, 

Vancouver. Lcav1ng ~ontroal on 13 December drawing, wilderness, photography, kids. Seeks 
1989 at 18:30. Roturmng from Vancouver on 2 female interessanto, petite, audaciouso. 3787 
January 1990 at 07:50. For more info call Cote dos Noiges 1419, Mtl, H3H 1V9. 
Sharon at281·5131. 

10'l(.OIS(XU!t • Off Sale Prices ·with ad until 
Doe. 31, 1989. Down Parkas Reg. $350 ($149) 
Ski Jackets $109, Down Coats men-women $99 
and $149. Leather 'rocker' jackets $100. 
Sheepskin Jackets rog. $950 ($475) large 
choice. EXXA 550 President Kennedy 843· 
6248. 

Stones tickets fonale. Doe. 13, 7 p.m. 100 
love!. Can't go, got an exam. Call 286·1665. 
Best offer. 

Desperately seeking Rosle ·We have to move . 
Call us at845-6501. Soamus & Leo. 

SUN YOUR BUNS! Don1 spend a miserable, 
oold Spring Break in Montreal! Sun, surf, sand, 
cheap booze ... in Dominican Republic. $624 
February 18·25. Call 694-43t8, 287·9831. 

Me Gill Christian Fellowship meets for worship on 
December 1st 19h30 Presbyterian College. 
Lome Likely (IVCF staff worller) will spoak on 
emotional hur1 and healing. 

more. Fast, accurate, cheap. Near Vendomo 2 single beds {mallress & base) $120 each. 1 
Metro; call Eileon until 21h00 at483·3600. queen-sized bed (mallross + base) $180. 2 Psalm 66:2 ·shout with joy to god, all the ear1hl 

Sing tho'glory of his name, make his praise 
glorious!" Don't miss our December worship 
service. Dotaas above. 

RESULT RESUMES: 17 year proven job-finder. 
Quality IBM processing • print, in-depth 
consulting, froo sample. Student 
papers/applications, orientating: Tutoring, 
editing, consulting, typing. 488·5694. 

sofas: $60 each. 1 child's desk: $20. 278-0tOB. 

X·mas plane ticket Vancouver. Departing 
December 23. Returning January 7. Malo or 
Female. $560 o.b.o. Call 286.0754. The Rolling Stones wool show, but Timo Warp 

through the decades, flourishes at 4 floors 
Thursday November 30, Union, 8:00 $2 • 
proceeds go to charity 

s 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY HANDOL KIM. Call Fraser 
in Vanoowrx, under F.K. 

Need lecture and conference notes on Pro· 
historic Archeology 201 A and American. 
Literature I 225, ASAP for photocopying. Will 
pay. Call Mary alter 6:00 p.m. at 842·9875. 

HeySarm,o • choors b men, money and eternal 
happiness! HapP'f B'day baby! Loads of love • 
Robin. 

LSAT/GMAT · We oiler weekend preparation 
courses for LSAT's and GMAT's. Course fees 
start at $180. For information and a free 
brochure, call 1·800-387·5519. 

385 NOTICES 

Gaya and Lesbians of McGIII oilers an 
information and rounselling talkline. Call us with 
questions, problems, or just to talk. Phone 398· 
6822 or drop by Union 417, M·F, 7 ·10 p.m. 

Lesbian/Gay studies group moats Thursdays, 
discussion group meets Fridays, both at Yellow 
Door (3625 Aylmor) 17h00. lnfo 597·0363 
(Bill). 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Handoll Klm. CaU Fraser in 
Vancouver under F.K 

Painful Product Testing On An imals. META is 
holding a special meeting to organize a 
campaign. Thurs. Nov. 23, 5:30 room 425 
Student Union Bldg. 

Stressed out? Tips on coping with exams. Mon. 
Nov. 27th· Fri. Dec. 15th, 1 ·4 p.m. Redpath 
library, main entrance. McGill Chaplaincy, 398· 
4104. Freo do-calf rofreshmontsl 

How many beer bottles and cans in the car 
across from the Union? Come by our booth in 
the Union, take a guess and Win Skis! 

Banered women and their children need your 
holpl Please bring clothingltoys for the Flora 
Tristan home to the lobby of Stowar1 Biology 
or Redpath. 

EARTH TREMORS needs your inspirational, 
tochnologCal, oontentual, procedural, and moral 
input. Environmontalistic loaning a CKUT (398· 
6781) at random times asking for Daniel. 

Are you aT A? PGSS is forming aT A grievance 
comminee. Have you any oomplaints about the 
way you are being treated call 398·3756. 
............................................................ _. 
Photographers: contest deadline March 2. Rules 
and stuff, B06 398·3786. Congratulations to 
scavenger pooplo, esplcially John & Jim who won 
$20. Members: pick up newsletter. 

• ADVANTAGES OF WORKING AT 
FORTUNE GRAPHICS 

1. Make Great Money 
2. Practical Downtown Location 
3. Aexlble Part· Time Hours 
4. Pleasant Atmosphere 
5. No French Necessary 

• DISADVANTAGES OF WORKING 
• AT FORTUNE GRAPHICS 

Whbt are you waiting for?? 
Call289·8526 for Rebeckah. 

343 MOVERS 

Closed van. Will transport you andlor your 
goods safety. Long Distance and Local. 
Cheap Rates. Stove: 340·9470. 

RE$UMES by M.B.A.'s Qual ity. Service. 
Satisfaction. Student discount and 
wordprocessing. See yellow pages ad. Prestige 
(on Guy) 939·2000. 

Bilingual, Professional Word Prooossing,theses, 
reports, etc. laser printer $~.75 .dbs. E~pert 
Layout of c.v.'s Milton & Umvors1ty. Bus10oss 
hours. Mrs. C. Fronotte Tol: 844·9817. 

Vancouver. Fly to Vancouver and be homo for 
Christmas. Cheaper than stand-by, but 
guaranteed seat. Phone 284·7662 (Evening) or 
284·504 7. 

Christ gifts: miniature perfumes. Salvador Dali, 
An no Klein, Uz Clairborno, etc. + Other gifts in 
Shangri-La Hotel. Shorbrooko corner Pool. 

~~&@~~[ill~@~~~~~~~~ 
large Eeonoline Van • for moving local & long 
distance. Reliable with reasonable rates. Alox, 
324·3794. 

350 ·JOBS 

1 will gladly & expertly type all ocadomc papers, 
theses etc. IBM processing & print. 20 years 
experience. Fklont!y bilingual. Fast & Accurate. 
Reasonable prices. Near McGill. 284·9330. 

Speedy and accurate word processing, d_esktop 
publishing. On campus Drop-olllp1ck·UP 
available. Ring 488·3749 alter 6. 

Rush Wordprocesslng on MacPlus. Laser quality 
printer with spell chock. Reasonable rates. 
Available 7 days a week. 486.0834. 

Word processing with WordPerfect, letter 

EXXA DOWN COATS 

-. -.. v • 
'_;· •: J 10%t~~T 
.-:-__ ) 'till Dec. 31, '89 

Leather Jackets S199 
Wool Socks 2/s6.00 
EXXA 843-6248 
550 President Kcnncdy 
Metro McGlll 

2155 de la Montagne · 288-2233 
Introductory Offer with 

Michael 
Georgia 

Laura 
Cut & Blow Dry 

Women$26 
Men $18 

Make up by Manon 
Complete Makeover 

$18 

·. 

·' 
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Mixing theatre 
and social 
consiousness . 
When do theatre, social consciousness and the absolute limits if 

human endurance all come together? Whc McGill Players' Thca
treSports presents its second annual Marathon. 

Today, McGill's own improv (that's comedy and theatre with
out scripts) troupe will be giving its all to raise food and money for 
the needy. The group will be improvising for 24 hours- non-stop 
- from 23h00, Thursday, November 23 to 23h00, N<?vcmber 24. 
Come on by and watch us! 

The group is exhausting itself to raise money and to get non-per
ishable food. It all goes to Sun Youth (for Montreal's poor and 
homeless) and Tools for Peace (for aid in the Third World). The 
event will take place in room 107 /108ofthc McGill Student Union 
Building, 3480 McTavish. 

Whyattcnd?Firstly, because you'll bcgivinga big hand to those 
who need it most, and sccondly ... it'sgrcatfun. Where else can you 
sec a group of actors stretch their crca tivity to such gruclli ng limits. 
Think of it; after, say, 15 hours, the actors lose their usual veneer; 
they just let it all hang out. The results arc electric, if not down write 
psychotic. You'll laugh, you'll be cry, you'll be changcd ... OK, well 
at least ypu'lllaugh. 

The game "Freeze" will be played consisting of two performers 
acting out any scene. The audience can yell "freeze," replace one of 
the actors on stage, and begin a completely new scene. Members of 
the audoence arc invited to perform. It's that simple. Some other 
ThcatrcSports gmacs we'll be playing include Round Robin (a con
tinuous scene with as many actors coming and going as possible), 
Switch Interview (self explanatory) and lots of songs. Boobricks, 
styrafoam bricks that you can hurl at the stage, will be rented for 
the incredible rate of 25 cents per brick. 

So come for the time of your life. Give until it feels good while 
McGill Players' ThcatrcSports perform until they drop. Sec ya 
there. 

McGill TheatreSports 

The Record Centre Inc. (est. t959) 

Montreal's Only 
CD/Record Lending 

Library 

(O•·er 20, 000 LP's and CD'sfor your listening pleasure) 

Special Student Discount On Membership 

1414 Crescent, Suite ONE 845-3541 (Over the CffiC) 

Thursday. November 23. 1989 

hyde park . · 

Rainforests have made the evening news, and are likely to remain news for a long time, as the most 
dramaticillustrationofthccurrcntcnvironmcntalcrisis.Thcyareanimportantpartofthcearth'scco
system, formerly covering 14 per cent of the total land area of the planet. They harbour an astonish
ing diversity of life forms: about half the world's plant and animal species live in rainforests. 

Apart from their aesthetic appeal, and the fact that they are a home to various peoples who enjoy 
living in. them, the existence of rainforests has several bencficJal aspects for humanity. TI1cy are im
portant in regulating the earth's climate and atmo~phcre,although they do not (contrary to popular 
belief) supply large amounts of the world's oxygen that they do not immediately consume again . 
Rainforests also contain enormous reserves of carbon, which, if released into the atmosphere (through 
burning or cutting and subsequent decay) could contribute substantially to the greenhouse effect. A 
large number of medicines are derived from tropical plants: drugs used to treat childhood lcukcmia 
and other cancers, heart ailments, hypertension and a va_riety of other ailments number among these. 
It is thought that there are silk plants with medicinal uses in the rainforests that are so far 
undiscovered. 

The news-making property of rainforests is not any of the above, but the fact that they arc very 
swiftly being destroyed. . . 

The rainforests of India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Haiti arc already largely destroyed and the 
Ivory Coast forests arc following. In the Philippines, 55 per cent of the rainforest was Jogged between 
1960 and 1985; in TI1ailand the figure for the same time period is45 per cent. Central America, Nigeria, 
Congo Malaysia and the Pacific Islands arc among other regions in which rainforests are disappear
ing quickly. The cutting,of the rainforest in Brazil has received the most press: in 1987 alone fires 
burned 77 000 square miles of the Brazilian Amazon, an area one-and-a-half times the area of New 
York State, fires which may have accounted for as much as ten per cent of 1987's global production 
of carbon dioxide. 

In an effort to do something, various citizens groups in the West have been sponsoring the protec
tion of tropical rainforests. The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) is the most prominent of such organi
zations in Canada, having worked with Equinox magazine to preserve an area of cloud forest in Costa 
Rica and various other forests in Mexico, Guatemala and Bclize .. The WWF is presently involved in 
a project to preserve Brazilian rainforests through studies, support of indigenous groups and the es
tablishment and training of guards and workers in existing parks. 

People who want to support the efforts of the WWF are encouraged to give a Christmas donation. 
The McGill group, Students for Global Responsibility, will be holding a table in the Arts building on 
November 23 and in the Union building on November 24, 27 and 28 from lOhOO to 16h00. Donations 
of $25 will protect roughly an acre over the long term and can be made individually or in groups. 
Smaller donations are also very welc<?me. 

Students for Global 
Responsibility 

... St. Nick at Lezard 
continued from page 1 support. " We have received 
hostels to distribute their gifts. names of people who want to 
The gifts will be bought with sec us and we arc going to visit 
thcmoncyraiscdalthoughsomc them," said Lcvcsquc. 
stores such as Olgilvy's have Because of the superstitions 
donated gifts. Thchospitalssuch and prejudices surrounding 
as the Royal Victoria and Cote AIDS, many forget that a hu
St-Luc wcrcchoscn infunction man being is essentially in
of the number of patients with volvcd. This person is not si m

sexual preferences don't nccce
sarily put you in a position of 
not being at risk. As LCvcsque 
said, ''People arc going to have 
to wake up and realize that they 
arc at risk too." 

... Afraid 
AIDS. They will also visit pri- ply a medical file in some continued from page 1 
vale establishments where pa- institution's cabinet. Some may ful truth that personal happi
ticnts arc sometimes sent after not sec it this way since they ncss is not a product of status, 
being released from the hospi- have a false notion that the dis- brains, or beauty. As Gcorgc 
tal. There is a great need among case is specific to gay men. The warns Nick about life, "There's 

~~l'li'illlilili.U~~~~[i~lliliii~ Aids patients for comfort and fact is your gender and your quicksand here and you'll be 
lP llll•••••••••••••lll!l•• .. ••• .. dragged down." Shampoo. Cut & Style r This adaptation of Albec's 

au 2ieme 
Coiffure 
Esthetique Men: $10 Women: $15 PINES PIZZA sli9n5c6e classiciswellworththctrckup 

Perm or Modelling to the fourth floor of the Union 
Women or Men from $20 PIZZA AT ITS ~EST QUALI Building one of these last cold 

3414 Pare McG.III Student nights in November. The char-
acters successfully "peel away Ave. Fast & Free spEcIAL the labels" of lies and illusions suite 220 ;;I! • ' Delivery t.CCC< .((.(((R\((((((( . ((t.((( • •• tt .((((.(((@(((( •. @.((( .( .EEC.((( •• ((( (. . (((((((($ they have hid behind through· 

(corner: ltZ:!:~:· :·: To all of Large "Pizza for the out their married lives. Next Sherbrooke) j;!"·~ .r. Me Gill they start on yours. 

~ 

·~~ . ~ 
price of a Medium Who'sAfraidofVirginia Wool{ 

w 1 T H T H I s c: o u P o N is now nmning at Players' The· 
atre, and continues until Decem· 
her 2. 


